Contour following is one of the most critical requirements in multi-axial machining operations. In these operations, a tool path is defined t o specify where material ought to be removed from the part being machined. The tool must precisely follow this contour as any deviations from the contour would result in unintentional material removal. In this paper: the main control approaches for this class of problems are reviewed and surveyed, highlighting the coordination aspect of these problems. These can be roughly categorized into time trajectory based methods and non-time based control methods. The former includes the so called "crosscoupled" control, and modifications. The latter includes the recently developed "velocity field control" approach.
Introduction
Contour following is one of the most critical tasks for machining operations such as cutting, milling and deburring. In these operations, a path for the relative motion between the tool and the workpiece is defined to specify where material ought to be removed from the part being machined. The tool, or the machining table holding the workpiece, must therefore, precisely follow this contour, to avoid unintentional material removal. The objective of this paper is to review the key categories of approaches to this important topic. Specifically, we wish to highlight the coordination aspect of this problem and the solutions that address this issue.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section 2: we review non-coordination based approaches to the control of machining processes. These approaches focus mainly on improving trajectory tracking response for each individual machining axis. In sections 3 and 4: approaches that explicitly introduce the coordination of the contour following problem are reviewed. In section 3: we review timed trajectory based cross-coupled control approaches and in section 4: non-timed trajectory based control approach is reviewed. Section 5 contains concluding remarks.
Non-coordination based approach
Contour following problems have traditionally been specified using a timed trajectory of the desired location on the the tool path that the feed drive or the cutting tool must track precisely at each instant in time. Also, machine tool axes are typically designed so that the dynamics of the axes are decoupled. For these reasons, machine tool control has traditionally also been designed on an axis-by-axis basis. Conventional machine tool servos for tracking the tool path trajectory such as PID controllers suffer from tracking bandwidth limitation and performance degradation due to disturbances such as cutting forces and friction. These limitations in turn degrade the dimensional accuracy of the rnachining process. Manifestations of these degradation include the "radial reduction" and the "quadrant glitches" phenomena. The former describes the situation where the contour of a smaller radius than required is traced. This is due to a lack of tracking bandwidth of the control system and the presence of friction. The latter, which is caused by low velocity friction and stiction: describes the degradation in dimensional accuracy at locations of the contour where one of the axes changes direc- chining is a very repetitive process, the need for system identification can also be avoided by the use of repetitive control which learns the feedfor-
The improvement of per axis trajectory tracking performance via feedforward and friction compensation can be effective if an accurate system model can be identified and un-modeled disturbances are absent. When the system model is poor and disturbances are present, high gain feedback is necessary to maintain the accuracy of each machining axis. However, considerations of stability, control action saturation and unmodel dynamics limit the feedback gain that one can realistically use.
Cross-coupled Control Approach
For contour following tasks, trajectory tracking error may not necessarily reflect contour following error accurately. Trajectory tracking error is the de- viation between the current position of the system and the desired location as specified by the timed trajectory at the current time; whereas contouring error measures the shortest distance between the current position and some point on the contour. In fact, the trajectory tracking is a more stringent requirement than contour following. In the presence of disturbances, the trajectory tracking control may try t o improve the tracking error but forsake the actual objective which is to follow the desired contour. In Figure l , the trajectory tracking error and the contour following error are illustrated. In this figure, if the control system aims to track the desired timed trajectory, then the system will try t o move directly towards the location specified by the trajectory, thus, realizing a path which has a smaller radius than the actual desired contour. Thus, the presence of disturbances may cause the tool t o deviate from the desired tool path, and the time trajectory based axis wise control scheme will not be able t o cause the tool to return t o the path. The effect of catching up with the desired time point can lead t o "radius reduction".
To cope with the potential difficulty in applying trajectory tracking based control schemes to contour following problems, "Cross-coupled" or %yn-chronizing" control strategies that explicitly utilize the contour error in the feedback structure were proposed. The symmetric cross couple control scheme in which both axes are given equal status ( Figure 3) was first introduced by Koren [6].
Roughly speaking, the trajectory tracking error is first decomposed into tangential and normal coniponents. The normal component is taken to be the contouring error. The feedback gain for the normal error is increased relative t o that for the tangential error t o encourage the system to approach the contour more directly. The method is quite straightforward to apply for straight line and circular con- Departing from the linear system viewpoint, in
[13, 141, a Lypapunov approach is taken to derive the cross-coupling controller. In this approach, a desired time trajectory structure is still used, but the contour is also implicitly expressed as a set of n -1 constraint equations, fi(x) = 0. A Lyapunov function of the form where x is the current location, x d is the desired trajectory, p is a weighting used to determine whether cross-coupling should be emphasized, is used to derive the control law.
Notice that all the approaches above extend the timed trajectory description of the contour following task by incorporating an explicit use of the contouring error.
Velocity Field Control Approach
The velocity field control approach given in [15, 161 is a significantly different approach from the time trajectory based approaches. In the velocity field control paradigm, instead of requiring the system to be at a specific location at each instant of time: as in the case of the timed trajectory based method, the system is required to track some scalar multiple of a time invariant velocity field. A velocity field V : W" + TW" defines for each location x E Wn, of the system, a desired velocity V(q). The velocity field is defined so that if the velocity of the system is a scala: multiple of the field, i.e. x(t) = aV(x(t)), then the system will be guided towards the desired contour. .4n example of a velocity field that encodes a circular contour is shown in Figure 3 . Notice that by "tracing the arrows", the system converges to the desired circular contour. The velocity . The passivity constraint was originally imposed to enhance stability and safety in applications in which the system interacts physically with a human or other physical environments. These applications include smart exercise machines [20, 211 and teleoperated manipulator [22] . PVFC is currently being applied to robotic deburring applications also. PVFC is an inherently nonlinear controller and, unlike control schemes discussed in sections 2 and 3 which rely on the machining system being a linear plant, PVFC is suitable for nonlinear mechanical systems such as a mechanical manipulators also.
Because of the passivity requirement and the quadratic nature of the feedback structure, an interesting property of the PVFC is that its contour tracking performance actually improves as the speed of contour following increases. Figure 4 shows a comparison of PVFC with a timed trajec- , it is also shown the robustness property of PVFC has a very strong directionality. Specifically, disturbances that tend to push the system in the direction of the contour does not degrade performance at all, whereas disturbances normal to the contour do, but its effects can be counteracted by sufficiently high gain.
A difficulty in applying velocity field control method for contour following is that a desired velocity field must first be defined. For arbitrary contours, it can be a demanding design task. For some contours, it is not even possible t o define such a velocity field. For example, any velocity field that converges to the contour in Fig. 5 must have a zero velocity at the center, and so that machine tool will stop there. This difficulty was overcome in [16, 241 which provide a procedure for designing velocity fields for contours described by parameterized curves, i.e. x d : Z + 8" where n is the dimension of the configuration space and Z C 8 is an index set which can be considered pseudo time. The main idea is t o suspend the contour in ?Rn+l and then t o consider it t o be { (7, ~ ( 7 ) ) E I T E I}.
Since in 8"+', the contour does not intersect itself, abnormalies such as in Figure 5 cannot occur. A velocity field can now be constructed t o be a gradient vector field (on %"+I) which converges t o the desired points {(T,Xd(T)IT E z}. Additionally, the velocity field can also be defined so that the component that corresponds t o T (i.e. the feedrate) is smaller when the position x is far from x d ( 7 ) . This has the effect that the feedrate will automatically decrease as the contour tracking error increases. For example, when a system is tracking a contour in Fig. 5 , the feedrate decreases at the corners when the effects of stiction is most prominent. Such a feature cannot occur in a time trajectory based control scheme.
Conclusions
Contour following for machining processes has been approached by various researchers in the past two decades. Per axis timed trajectory tracking performance improvement can be gained by feedforward and friction compensation. However, these approaches cannot combat disturbances effectively. Cross-coupled or synchronizing control aim to augment timed trajectory based controllers by incor-porating explicit use of contour error in the feedback structure. Velocity field control laws on the other hand completely abandons the time keeping requirement for contour following. Consequently, the velocity field control law has the flexibility to trade off time keeping with contour following. Contour following problems illustrates that by utilizing the special coordination requirement of a problem, interesting new control approaches can emerge.
